
 

 
 

Basket Case 
 

Date(s) _______________________________________________Time______________ 
 
You need: 
 Pattern: Basket Case by Cluck Cluck Sew 
 Fabric:  As listed on pattern (Our sample is the throw size and suggested for class)  

We are happy to help you select your fabric to create the effect you are after: ombre (sample), 
scrappy or 2 tone. 15% class discount applies! 

 Batting: Small Quilt: Quilters Dream Cotton Twin 
 Thread for piecing: Mettler Polyester (we love color 412 for all piecing) 
 Thread for quilting: Mettler Silk Finished Cotton or Sulky Blendables to coordinate with fabric 

 
Pre-Class Work: 
       If you are starting with yardage for the weave fabric cut 42 @ 2 ½” WOF.  
       Cut Background 24 @ 2 ½” WOF.  Sub cut each strip into 16 @ 2 ½” x 2 ½” (378 total) 
       *Stop in for a demonstration on using the AccuQuilt cutting system and see how fast and accurate  
          you can cut those strips and squares!  
 
Also, bring the following: 
 Sewing machine in top running condition 
 Presser Feet: ¼” foot 
 Needles: Universal 80/12 for piecing 
 Scissors: small for snipping threads  
 Rotary cutter:  Yes, a new blade is always nice! 
 Cutting mat: We have some available but if you prefer your own bring it 
 Rulers: 6 ½” x 24  
 Pins: straight pins; flower head or silk 
 Seam Ripper: for those mistakes we never make  
 Marking tools: Frixion pen or Chaco liner 
 
 

 
Thank you for coming to class prepared              

 
Supplies available at Close To Home 

Students get 15% off supplies for class and on class days 
*Your machine should be lint free, lubricated and have a new needle 

We cannot service machines during class 
 

Close To Home 277 Hebron Avenue Glastonbury, CT  06033 860-633-0721 
www.closetohomestores.com 
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